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The Presuppositions of the
Historical-Grammati,calMethod as
Employed by Historic Lutheranism

T

I-iE HIS'TOI<ICAL-GRAh.II\4ArrICALMETI-IOD is yrinlarily a

product of the Reformation and post-Reformation periods of
\Vestern European Christianity.' While certain aspects of i t were
known and occasionally spasmotically utilized prior to Luther, the
historical-grammatical method is a development of Luther, Calvin,
Zwingli, John I<nox and other Protestant reformers.' After Luther's
death it was the method used during the 1 7 t h and 18th centuries
in Lutheranism, Calvinism and Arminianisnl.
The historical-grammatical method came out of the context
of Western European Christianity and was developed i n reaction
to the allegorical methocl which had morc or less dominated the history of the Churcll of Latin Christianity for over a thousand years.
Those thedogians and exegetes that developed, propounded
a n d defended the historical-grammatical method brought with .them
a number of presuppositions which had controlled previous methodology in thc church. These they kept but: other presuppositions were
C
made necessary a new interpretative
also adopted M ~ ~ O Sacceptance
me tho do log)^, ~vhichin many respects was radically different from
the method that controlled the Roman Catholic Church during the
first tlecades of the 16th century and in the centuries prior to 1 5 17.'!
Reforc giving the main presuppositions of t h c historical-grammatical method, it is necessary to describe how it operates and what
its goals are. The majority of books that contain a history of Biblical
hermeneutics do not have a special section dealing with the historicalgramn1atic:ll ~~iethocl."
During the time that the Christian Church
has been in cxister~ce,which has been over 1900 years, different
metlloclis of interpretation have been in vogue." In the course of that
of different 1<indsof s c h ~ l sof interpretation
long histort. ;I n~1111ber
have arisel; upon the scenc utilizing methods which were significantly different from each other. The consequence of this situation
resulted in different understandings and promulgations of what the
Holy Scriptures truly taught and intended to teach.
Allegory, taken over from Greek secular literary interpretation,
invaded the church already in the pre-Nicene age as well as in the
centuries following Nicene Council.Both Origen and St. Augustine
trlere proponents of a manifold-sense of Scriptures concept. Eventuall!, a fourfold sense was practiced in both the Eastern and Western
branches of Asiatic and European Christendom respectively. After
Augustine's death allegorism came to be the controlling methocl of
Biblical interlxetation. In addition to its use, therc developed the
cIaim bv the Bishop of Rome that onlv the Church has the God-given
riqht t i interpret the Scriptures and 'that the Church alone had the

privjlegc and ability t.o interpret Scril~turesand determine its true
meaning. 'The Ro~nanCatholic believer was to believe a doctrine
or dogma not because it was taught i n the Scriptures but because the
Churc11 determined a doctrine or belief. All Christians 111er.e to recognize the teaching magisteriuin of the Church; although a doglna was
not in the Scriptures it was i~evertllelessto be accepted. In acidition,
the Vulgate of Jerome, in many respects a fine translation, yet containing nlistaltes in translation, was madc the clcfinitive text, when
matters of doctrine and ethics were coi~cerned.~
F~lrtherrnore,the
Old Testanlent canon was enlarged to include ten of the fourteen
books regarded as apocryphal by hot11 the Jewish synagogue and the
Protestant Churches. '
T h e allegorical illethocl had been opposed I)]: the School of
Antioch which stressed a historical interpretation as opposeci to the
allegorical.Vn Paris the school of the Victorines emphasized a
methtdologj~not in sy~npathywit11 allegorical method.!' Nicholas of
Lyra also sponsorecl hermeneutical views that were contradictory of
what was standard hermeneutical procedure in his day. Luther was
influenced by Nicholas of L!~ra.'~
However, it was in the 16th century that there occurrccl a
hermeneu tical revolution or revolt ~vhichJ-u ther ini tiatcd and fostered, :I revolutio~~
that changed the course of Western European
history. The Protestant Refornlation tvould have been impossible
apart from this change in the hermeneutics that was employed to
interpret the I-Ioly Scriptures of both the Old and New Testaments.
Luther, Calvin, Zwingli and othel: reformers rejected the fourfold
meaning of a Biblical text or yericope. 1,uther realized that permitting
the Scriptures to be interpreted by this nlethod was to make of the
Biblc a waxen nose, which would be twisted to give any meaning any
way that an interpreter clesired to give a passage. It was decIared that
a passage had only one intended meaning. Furthermore, it was the
contention of Luther and other reformers that only the Scripture
determined the meaning of a text and not the Church, ancl if church
doctrine or doc~inacontradictetl the Bible, the churcll teaching was
to be rejected.R For the 16th century that trulv was re17olutionary.
T h e Protestant movement which made great inroads on the ilumerical strength of the Roinan See and resulted in the loss of millions of
adherents was made possible by the adoption of a 11e1s7 system of
Biblical interpretation by the Refornler. A system of hernieneutics
was developed and utilized that differed radically in many points
from the svstems in use in both the Eastern and MJestern branches
of Christianity as represented by the Roman Catholic ant1 the Greelr
Orthodox Churches.':'
Luther became the proponent of a methodology 1vhich in essence was the historical-gramn~aticalmethod. i24elanchthon cmployed
it in his teaching at the University of \&7ittenberg.Since Luther and
h4elanchthon wrote the i~lajoritvof the Lutheran Confessions-the
Large and Small Catechisms and the Smalcald Articles (Luther), the
Augsbur~Confession and the Apology of the ~Iugsb~lrg
Collfession
( M e I a i ~ ~ h t h~ nthe
) Formula of Concord was the only book not
;luthored by these t ~ v oprofessors of the University of l'17ittcnherg.

A perusal of the herinellcutics of the Forinula of Concord reveals
that it aIso uses the principles of the historical-graalmatical method."
In thc post-Refonnation period, (luring the 17th nncl 18tI.1 and
19th centuries thc historical-grammatical method was employed by
thc Lutheran theologians. 11 number of scholars refined the method
and clefineci some of its aspects more clearly. Professor Terry, who
lived most of his life prior to the twentieth century, and ciici not witncss the development of the newer sub-methods of the historicalcritical nlethocl, which was to develop from a radical type of literar5
criticisill in to f ornl criticism, tradition criticism, redaction criticism
and coiltent criticism, describecl in his 1890 Riblicnl Her~rzenezitics
the historical-gramil~aticalmethod as follo\vs:

In distinction from all the above-mentioned rnethocls of interpretation, we may name thc Grammatico-Historical as the
lnethocl which nlost fully commends itself to the judgment and
conscience of Christian scholars. Its fundanlental principle is
to gather from the Scriptures tl~emselvesthe precise meaning
which the writers intended to convey. It applies to the sacred
1)oolts the same principles, thc same gramnlatical process and
cxercisc of cornnlon sense and reason, which we apply to other
boolcs. 'The gramrn;ltico-historical exegete, furnished with suitable qualifications, intellectual, educational, and moral, will
accept the claims of the Bible without prejudice or adverse prel)osscssion, ancl, with no ambition to prove then1 false, will
investigate the language and import of each book with fearless
indepcnclencc. He ~villmaster the language of the writer, the
l~articulardialect which hc used, and his peculiar style and
manner of expression. Hc will inquire into the circumstances
untler which hc wrote, the manners and customs of his age,
a n d thc purpose or object which he had in view. He has a
right to assume that no sensible author will be linowingly jnconsistent with himself, or seek to bewilder and mit;lead his
readers. ' "
THEPRESUPPOSITIONS
OF THE
HISTORIC~IL-GI~~IMMATICAI,
METHOU
Some of the presuppositions that were used by the developers
and pronlotcrs of the historical-gramn~aticalmethod had been used
in the interpretation of the Bible according to the allegorical method
and because they were valid were not abandoned. Yet other presuppositions were adopted in order truly to justify the elimination
and rejection of the past weakness ancl errors in the exegesis of Holy
Scril~tures.
1. A basic presupposition Iiept by Luther, Calvin and many
other reformers was the historic position of Latin Western and
Eastern Greek Christianity that the Bible was the Word of God in
its entirety .'"ven
though the Roman Church of Luther's day held
that there were t ~ v osources for revelation, Scripture and tradition,
they did teach that the Bible in its entirety was the inspired, inerrant
Word of God. Christian scholars down through the centuries have
held it a presupposition that the Bible is a unique book because the

Holy Spirit was its author. I n thc 'I'r.rble T ~ l Luther
h
is reported as
saying: W7e ought not to criticize the Script~lres,or j~idgethe Scriptures by our mere reason, but diligently, with l?rayer, metlitate thereon, and seek their ineaning.."'
2. Another presupposition of the develol~crsof the historicalgrmmmical method was the recosi~ition of onlv those c a n o ~ ~ i c a l
books which werc employed as Scripture by the '~ctvisksynagogue
and are also reflected i n the N e w Testament, neither one of which
gives ally evidence of having acknoii71edged any of the apocryphal
books, now a part of the official Old 'Testament canon of Romail
Catholicisnl a n d of Eastern orthodoxy." T h e rejection of bool<s like
b,laccabees, 'Tobit, the \Visdom of Solon1011 ancl other writings had
inlplications for the establishment of the Izind of doctrines which were
to be placed into a systematic theology as true doctrine God would
have His people hold ancl teach. T h e ellmination of ten of the fourteen
apocryphal w r i t i n g as given i n I'rotestant apocryphal lists, has implications for 13iblicnl intcryretation, especially when the principle
is used, namely, that Scripture alone is the source for thc fornlu1ation
of divine truth.
3. A third presupl?ositi.on of thc I , ~ ~ t h eant1
r tllc other Protestant Keforn~erswas that only thc text in the original languages was
the determinative one. This nleant the non-recognition of the Vulgate, a translation in Latin, as the Scriptural text that decided the
meaning of a certain test. 'Thc mistranslation of the pronoun h l ~ '
in the Hebrew test of Gexl. 3 : 1 5 , in the Protevangeliun~,as hi,
"she," was utilized to support itlariolatr),. Both the Council of Trent
and thc Vatican Council of 1870 afirmetl the authoritative character of the Latin Vulgate as the deciding authoritv in establishing
doctrine and morals. The Reformers' insistence on the use of the
Hebrew Old Testament and the Greek New Testament inaclc possible
a scholarly exeeesis of the Biblici~ltext and fostered the philological
method of the interpretation of the Bible which came to characterize
the historical-grammatical method. Onlv bv the usc of the original
text c o ~ ~ exegesis
ld
trulv be scholarlv a n d giammatical.lg
4. A fourth l ~ r e ~ p p o s i t i \;as
o i ~ thc conviction, based on thc
IVord of God itself, that the supreine and final authority in theological matters was the Bible, Ramm stated Luther's position as
follows: "The Bible is the supreme and final authoritv in theological
authority. Its teaching cannot be countermanded no'r qualified nor
subordinated to ecclesiistical authority whether of persons or docurnei~ts."~~
5. A fifth inlportant prcsupposition of the historical-gramnlatical method as developed by the Protestant Refornlers was the
urinciple that the literal ineaning was the usual and normal one.
T h c Scholastics had developed thelr hermeneutics into 11370 divisions:
literal. and spiritur~l. The Spiritual was divided into allegorical,
anagogical, and tropological. Luther contended for the primacy of
the literal meaning of a text. Dean Farrar quoted Luthcr as holding:
"The literal sense of Scripture alone is the whole essence of Christian
faith and of Christian tl~eologp."?~C. A. Briggs cites Luther as
writing: "Every word should be allowed to stand in i t s nat~lrnl
'
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meaning ant1 that should not bc aban(1onetl unless faith forces us
to it."'"
'The literal meaning could only be adequately attained by the
use of the original text 111 I-lebrenr and Greek. Luther gave the following advice: ''LVhile the preacher ]nay preach Christ \vith cdification though he may be unable to read thc Scril~tures in the
originals, he cannot expound or maintain their teiching against
heretics without this inclispensible lalowlcdgc."": I t is generally
ackno\.vledged that Luther playecl an i111port.nnt role in sponsoring
thc revival of Hebrew ancl Greek studics.
6. 'T'he proponents of the historical-grai11111atical 11-lethod opcratc with the presupposition that the nz~t.ogrnphictest is the authoritative test: and that since errors 11nv.c crept: into the 1-1-ansinission of'
the text, i t is necessary to practice textual criticisn~,also known as
loiver criticisn~.Part I of Fuerbringer's little hei-mene~rticalmanual,
by mcalis of ~.vhichthousands of L~ltheraizLMissouri Synod pastors
were introduced to the science of Biblical hermeneutics, deals with
Biblical Criticism, establishing the text: of the Bible. D r . Fuerbringer
wrote: "'The exegete ~nrlstfor this reason, first of all, endeavor to
nsccrtain the original form of the text. (Textual criticism, verbal criticis111, lower critlcisnl.)""' Fuer1)ringer calls attention to the fact that
Luther alrcatly realized tllc necessity of textual criticism, ancl sites IX,
1086; VIII, 17 19, 1819, 1852; XIV, 600.2.j I-Iistorical Lutheranism h ; ~ snot opposed the proper use of lower criticisnl and not reject-vtl the legitimate findings of a reliable typc of textual criticism.
7 . Allother presupl~ositionof the en~ploycrsof the historicalgriln~matical i ~ e t h o dwas the ~:ecognition that the 13ibilcaI books
ivcrc literary d o c ~ ~ m e n ancl
t s therefore therc was n propcr place for
litcrary criti~isin.'?~
After the textual critic has either determined
tlic test Iii~nselfor else is persuadecl that thc tcxt of printecl critical
cditic:ns suhsta~~tially
contains the correct test, he then on the basis
of such a ~ c s tas
. a n escgcte studics a Biblical hook i n terms of au-.
thol-sliip, time of \vritillg, place of writing, purl?ostYof' writing, int-cgl-it! anti l~istoricall.)ackgroun(l. Sometimes tlicse isagogical Clues1-ions arc: a~~sivered
clcarl!; by thc text of the booli, sonletinles the\
;11-c I I O ~ - .T'hc literary critjc uses hot11 internal cviile~~cc
ancl esternal
thc
cvitlcncc i n tlealjng with these questions ivhicll often tleterl~~ille
interp~-ctationof :l given book or books. For csample, the rejection
of R'losaic ; ~ u t h o r s h ~in
p favor of the docun~entary hypothesis has
Inanv implications for the interpretation of the first five boolts of the
Old "Testament ant1 sometimes also for the book of Joshua (I-Iexateuch theory). T h c unity of Isaiah versus ~nultipleauthorship of
Isaiah again has implications as to where in the progress of Old
Tcstamcnt revelation the 66 chapters of this book are to be placed,
how chapter 13 and 14 and 3 9 are to be understood, chapters which
the text assigns to Isaiah but denied by historical-critical propo~lents
to thc prophet Isaiah. Therc arc New Testament statements i n which
there are quotations from chapters 1-39, 40-55, and 56-66, and
they are all ascribed to Isaiah the prophet.
8. Anotller assumption of the users of the historical-grammatical nictllod as cmployed by T,uthei:, the Lutheran Confessions and
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tllose who havc rem ainetl faithful to the hernleneutics of the Lutheran Confcssioils is the assumption of the unitv of the I3olv Scriptures." God ultilvat.cly is the iiuthor of the 66 canollicai books.
Tjle Old a i ~ dNe~.c.Testanlcilts are one complete reveIatjon of coc1
:uld arc not: 1-0 11c separated; ~ h cOld testa men^: is not to be treate(]
as if therc were n o New 'T;estan~entfor which it was prcpar-tor-.
.Luthe~:citcxl tlric a ~ ~ c i e nmasim
t
: Novum Testainentum in Vetere
latet, Vetus Testanlenturn i n XOFIO
patet (Luther 111, 1882, 1~ 8 4 ) . ' "
'The N e w 'Testament is hiddcll in t-Jlc Old and the Old Testanlent: is
revealed in t h e New. Sometimes the true inteildccl llleanil1g of a
given Old Testnment test is first rllacle explicit bv t h e New rI'estnment
\ h e r e thc ~ i u t l i o r ,the Holy Spirit, rclreals nyhat had been the intended meaning of given Old 'T'cstament text. I'salnl 110 ' t ~ o ~ lbe
cl
an exan~pic,~ v h e r cDavici spcilts about Yahweh's Messiah. Jestis and
otl~erNew Testament writers clearly state that David wrote 1%.1 10,
a view nihich comnlentaries written by pr-oponcnts of the historicalcritical ~ n e t ~ l odo
d not accept; instead they cIaiisl this psalnl was used
a.t the coronation of a new king in Juclah 01- Israel and in n o w a y was
Prdictive of t k c Messiah.
9. 1)leTatetl to the presupposition of the unit!; of thc Scriptures
is the prest~pl~osition
that Scripture c a n be usccl to interpret Scripture.
This ~'resupl~ositionjs found in. tllc Xe'tv Testniiient ancl for this
reason 'Luther, the liuthors of thc Idutlieran Confessions, and later
Lutheran theologians and pastors who acccpted thc hermeneutical
p1:acticetl a11t7 cmplo>.cd what the theologians clescribed
as "Scriq~t;r.ll-~z
Scsiptz~rawi.i~stcrpri?tntz.tr."'"T h e Old Testament fre'
quu~
tl!: receives clarification, RS to j ts Gotl-intended meaning, froni
thc New. 13y 1-irtuc of thc valiclit.>.of this prcsr~pposition.t.rillich :is
cn~ploycdits all inter1x-etati.i:~principle, the Biblical interpreter uses
parallcl passages to unclerstand given passages. This rule is also
~ ~ s e f in
u l (lealing with darlc passages or those that arc susceptible of
rnore than one inc.aiiing, because to our age therc are factors un1<no\+~11
that wcrc known to the original recipients. T h c classical formulation
of Scriytzl..r-rr Sacra szli ipsius i~ztcrpresis already evident i n Luther's
that v;as employed
mritin(rs
as early as 1 5 19.':O "rllis ivas a
?
b!: I-ar~ous~vritbrsbefore Lutlicr's time. In n ?
(rcncral wa!;, the principle that :In interpreter uses the writings of 3 glr-cn author to explain
stateincrlts in a book is a prillciple of general literature. T h a t Scripturc call nnci does interpret Scripture is also reIated to the fact of the
clarit!: of tllc Holy Scripturc ant1 to the fact that Gocl is the ultimate Author of all books comprising the Biblical canon and that
the Sc~:ipturesarc t h e only source and norm of tloctrii~eand morals.
Dr. K:tlpll I3ohln1ann wrote concerning this matter:
T h e fact that thc Scriptures were authored I)!: God suggests
that this principle is ultir~intelr an exteilsion of the general
hermene,utical principle that aiiv passage must be collsldcred
and explained in te1-111s of its contest. Thus the context of any
Bible passage is t11~entire Scripture, siilce all Scripture is authored by the same I-loly Spirit. That the "context" of Scripture
can oive
a truc explanation of any passage rests on the fact of
P
its d~r:incsauthorship, bv virtue of .il-l~ichScripture is held t.o bc
in agreement wjt:h itself .::I

10. It was and is an assumption of thc Lutheran exegetes
follo~vingthe teachings of the Bible that thc Scriptures in their
autographic text arc inerrant and do not contain contradictions as
they employ the historical-grammatical method. Because God is the
author of the Scriptures Luther and the Lutheran Confessions held
that they did not haye errors or contradictions. In the Large Catechism Luther wrote "that God does not lie" (IV, 57) and "God's
Word cannot err" (IV, 57). Therefore Luther urges: "Believe the
Scriptures. They will not lic to you" (LC V, 76). T h e Forn~ulaof
Concord rejects as an opinion the errancy of Scripture because "In
this way it would be taught that God, who is the eternal Truth, contradicts himself" (SD XI, 3 5 ) . T h e preface to thc Book of Coilcord
describes the Scripture as "the pure, infallible, and unalterable 'lVori1
of God."':?
Frederick C. Grant, a .rvell known critical scholar, i11 An I~ztroclwction to N e w Tcstame~zt?'hol/rght statcd that the Script~~res
testify
aboul thc~nsclvesas follows :
l':verywkere it is taken for granted that what is written in scripture is the work of diviilc i~~spjration,
and is therefore trustworthy, infallible, and inerrant. The scripture must l ~ e"fulfilled" (Luke 22 : 3 7 ) . What was written therc was "written
for our instruction" (Rom. 1 5 : 4 ; I Cor. 1 0 : 11). What is described or relateci in the Old Testament is unquestionably true.
No New Testament writer would dream of questioning a statenlel~tcontained in the OId Testa~nent,though the exact manner or mode of its inspiration is nowhere stated explicitly.'"
11. il fundamental and basic presupposition of the Lutheran .
c:xecc:ctc cnlploying the historical-grammatical method is the centrality
of j~~stificationhv faith as the chief article of the Biblical revelatio~l."'No interpretation of the Bible dare violate or be in disagreenwnt ~ ~ i t this
l l Biblical teaching. This has been called the Hauytartikel Princil~le.'"W e inay sav of it that it is a presupposition as ~vell
as a hermeneutical principle: 'The Hnz~ptartikcl presuppositioil or
pl-i~~ciplc
is referred to often in the Lutheran Confessions. In Apology
.I\], 79-80 wc read: "iVc prove the minor prenlise as follows. Since
Christ is set forth to be the propitiator, through whom the Father
is reconciled, w e cannot appease God's wrath 11): setting forth our own
worl<s. Fol- it is onlv I)! faith that Christ is accepted as mediator. B!.
faith alone, therefore, we obtain the forgiveness of sins when we
cornfort ou~:hearts wit11 trust in the mercy prornised for Christ's sake."
In lipologv IV, 2 (German text) Rtelanchthon calls the doctrine of
justification by faith "der vornehnlste ArtiItel (praecipuus locus),"
an article valuable for determining the clear, correct understanding
of the entire Holv Scriptures, and alone able to point the way to the
i~nspeakabletreasures and right knowledge of Christ; thus, it alone
sho~vsthe true meaning of all of the Bible. In the Smalcald Articles
the !&/ittenberg Reformer calls Christ and faith in Him "the first
itn(i chief article."
12, A presupposition closely allied with this Hnuptartikel for
the T .iithet-an exegete is the Christocentricity of the entire
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'I'his Chris toccn trici ty of the Scriptures of the Old Testament is renarded
as basic by interpreters who do not question the reliability
b
of the Biblical text. For Luther Christ permeates the Old Testament
Scriptures and this fact was emphasized by Luther i n his writings as
well. as throughout the Lutheran Confessions. One does not truly understand the message of the Old Testament, if with modern exeqetes
onc does not find Christ there as many of the New Testanlent wrlters
do. Luther stated that all the pronlises of the Old Testament find
their ultimate fulfillment i n Jesus. The Angel of the Lord who comes
to the patriarchs of the Old Testament and blessed them was Christ.
'When Yahweh is depicted in the Olcl Testament tilnes as redeeming
His people, the reader must think of Christ, so Luther contends. T h e
Old Testament saints were not merely saved by inlplicit trust in the
mercy and grace of God but by Christ, who was the object of the
faith of the Old Testament believers. Commenting on Gen. 3 : 15,
Luther says: "Here it is written that Adam was a Christian long
before the birth of Christ. For he had thc same faith in Christ that
we have. For in matters of faith, time nlakes no difference. Faith is
of the same nature fro111 the .beginning to the end of the tvorld.
Therefore he, through his faith, received the same that I receive.
He did not see Christ wit11 his eves, neither did we, but he had Him
in the 1Vord. The only difference is this: at that time it was to
come to pass, now it has come to pass. iiccorclinglv all the Fathers
were justificcl in the same manner as we are, through the Word and
through faith and in this faith they also died." i4Jhe.n LutIler finds
the Old Testament he is not allegorizing as some might
Christ
) contend, but merely reading the Old Testament in the light of the
New and thus finding a deeper meaning than an exegete does who
ignores the New Testament. This would also be an apldication of the
use of the analogy of faith. In response to the objection to Luther's
Christological interpretation that he was making a text utter sometiling not oricjnallv intended by the text, Luther would replb'that the
1 New Testament fklfillrnent of the Old Testament pronlise is a part
of thc larger llistorical context of Old Testament passages, because
God, the Author of all Biblical books, therefore can set: forth what
the t r ~ l e ,intended meaning of: Old Testament passages was by nleans
of the New Testament.
13. 11 fundamental presuppositioi~ of the Lutheran exegete
en~plovingthe historical-grammatical neth hod is the belief that in the
Holy Scriptures God speaks a word o,f Law and a word of Gospel, a
word of condemnation and a worcl of forgi~eness."~
I t is a fundamental presupposition that these two doctrines must not be confused
but their messages kept distinct from each other. TVithout the proper
distinction between Law and Gospel the central nlessage of Holy
Scripture cannot be ascertained. Melanchthon's whole argument in
the Apology is closely bound up with the recognition and use of the
Law/Gospel clichotomy. The Formula of Concord stated : "The distinction between Law and Gospel is an especially brilliant light which
serves the purpose that Word of God mav be rightly divided ancl the
tvritinys of the hoIy apostles may be exilained and understood corr e ~ t l y . ' ' ~ T h iI,aw/Gospel
s
distinction is n o Lutheran invention,

For "since the beginning of the vvorld these two procla~nationsliave
continually beell set fort11 side by side in the church of God with
proper distinction."" T h c patriarchs knew this distinction as did
David.
14. Another inlportant presupposition of the llistorical-gram~naticalmethod is the Spirit principle, namely, that the I-loly Spirit
is the true interpreter of the Bible. "rhe I-Toly Scriptures M-ereinspired
ancl written under the guidance of the I-ioly Spirit; every true interpreter needs the enliglltenment of the Spiritf of God. 'The Spirit
principle is one that pervades thc L.uthcran confession^:'^ Thus
R. Preus asserted: Scripture is clear not only because of its own
coherent ;~ndconsistent nature but because God's EJolv Spirit has
:luthore(l it."" In the Apologl. [his fact rvas stated by K1cl;;nchthon
as fo1lo.t~~:
"It is surely amazing that our opponents are u n n ~ o ~ r ebd~ .
the many passages in (he Scriptures that clear1)- attribute justification
to faith and specifically deny it to worl<s . . . Do they suppose that
these words fell from thc Holy Spirit unawares?"" 'Tile Holy Scriptures are clear and purposeful soteriologically because their ultimatc
:)utlior is God the 1-101);Spirit.
'The Spirit principle also involves the ~lecessjtvof the cnlightcnment of the I-Iolv Ghost. St. Paul remintled the Corinthian Christians of the important fact that "the natural men rcceiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God; for thev are foolishl~essto him; neither
can 11e know tlleni because they riiust bc. sl>iritually discernetl" ( I
Cor. 2 : 1 4 ) . &la11hv nature is alienatecl fro111 God; his life is ternled
by the i\postle "enlhity against Gotl," ant1 no amount of education
a n d learning can change that conditio11 in an unregenel-ate espositor.
U ~ ~ l c the
s s csegcte is born froin abovc, thc 13ible will remr~ina sealed
book. 'l'o ' l i ~ n o t h vPaul V:I-ote: '(Co1~sidc.1\.i;hnt I say, and the Lord
give thee ~~ntlerstantljng
in all things" ( 2 T i m . 2 : 7).
'Tlic gift of the Spirit is necessary for the i~iterpretationof thc
Ijible. j ~ t s tas thc Spirit ~ ~ i uconvert
st
a person, so He must open the
heart to accept and helicve thc 14Jord of God. 'Thus the Formula of
(1onc:o~:d tlcclarcs : "I-Tc opens thc i 11tellcct and the heart to unclers t a n d tE~c SCI-ipturcsancl to heed the TT'ord, as i,vc rend in Luke
2 4 : 45, 'Then h e opened their minds to understand the Scriptures.' "'I'
'This guiclancc of thc 1-Ioly Spirit does not Incan that the inter131-ctescan tlepart from the literal sense of the Bible and is given a
new and different -meaning than that set forth in the ~vorclsof Scripturc, or that t . 1 ~csl3ositor neecl not fo1lo.t~a sound historical a n d
grammatical ii~terpretationof the text of the Scriptures, but it xneans
that the Spirit: of T r u t h aids the interpreter to grasp thc God-intended
meaning of the tout. Othel-1%-iscthis .trlould amount to enthusiasm or
((

Schzt?aer~~~.crei
."-I
Despite thc clearness of the Scriptures on this matter, Colwell
~FJ-otc:"The stutlent who uses the Ilistorical method of interpreting
the Bible relies upon no supcrnntural aids."15Again the same scholar
said: "T1.x plea for somc sl>ccial cndo~vmentas a prerequisite for
biblical studv seems rather-out of place in s ~ i c hareas as textual
criticism and the s t ~ ~ dof\ - Biblical languages.""' T o expect a n unconverted intlividual ailequatclF to interpret the Scriptures or an!-

part thereof is as unreasonal~lea s t o suppose that a hlincl person can
appreciate a sunset, or some deaf persol1 respond to the nlusic of the
be said to 11c the Itey that
great master^:'^ 'Thc sl~il:ituall n i i ~ d1.11~);
adequately unlo~.listhe trc.asurc house of God's riches contained in
the 'R70r-. 1 '
The Sl~irit:principle is in harinony with othcr principles of
Biblical a n d Lutheran intcrpretat.ion. rTI~eHolv Spirit, the ultimate
ilurhol- of the Books of the Old and New 'T'cstahena, works through
Lam a n d Gospel upon all those who hear' and read thc written revelation of Cmd:'"
15. It is an inlportant presupposition of the historical-grammatical methotl as cinploycd by 1,utlierans that the Holy Scriptures are
"for tcacliing, for rcfntation, for correction, itnd for training in I-ightcousncss, so that the inail of God inay himself be complete,
and ccmpletely equipped for every good work."" 0ncludecI uncler this
presupposition is what Robert l'reus has callect the "eschatological
lxinciple."'' 'The Bible has a n cschotologicnl burclen, expressed in
Romans 1 5 : 4 : "l\7h:tteve~:nias written in former ~ R V Swas ~vritten
for our instructicm, that bv steadfastness ancl by encburagemcnt of
the Scriptures we might ha~lehope." 'I'hc Formula of Concord in
. c o i ~ ~ m e n t i non
g this particular passage asserts: " B L I ~this is certain
'that an\ interpretation of thc Scriptures which weakens or even
removes this comfort and hope is contrar)- to the Hal, Spirit's \vjll
and i n t e i ~ t[ A 4 e i ~ i l . ~ ~ i g l

?
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